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We are less than 9 1/2 months out for our National! 

Upcoming Events:
Agility Trial ~ Pinnacle (in Westlake) Nov 19,20,21

Contact Andrene if you can help any day

Monday November 22th at 7 pm via zoom. 

Link will be sent via email. 

Don Burlett, General Chair for 2022 National will join us 

Elections (on line voting) 

https://2022.grcanational.com 
September 2nd -14th

Happy November 
Birthday! 

Jan Furtwangler, Karen Groth, 
Rosemary Janoch, Karen 
Laber, Mike MacDonald

https://2022.grcanational.com
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2022National News

2022 GRCA National – Update 
Folks, 
   I want to thank everyone that attended the national in Florida and helped 
with the sales booth.  It went very well and that help was greatly 
appreciated.  Our logo was a hit and our merchandise sold very well.  If we 
hadn’t had shipping/job completion problems with our supplier, we might 
have made even more money.  Great work gang. 
   I also was proud of everyone from CVGRC that showed there during the 
week and showed what great goldens we have.  Very nice work! 
   Our intrepid “partyers” did great at the Halloween party, winning best 
costumes for our group.  They were crazy and had a lot of fun. 
   I spent a great deal of time looking over the setup they used and how 
things were handled.  Talked to a great deal of people and took copious 
notes.  By tomorrow, I will have rested enough to work out my notes and 
prepare to pass along stuff to everyone.  I have lots to discuss.  I also have a 
bunch of pictures to help make sure everyone understand the scope of what 
we are going to be doing.  Watch for them soon. 
   I also have been working over data and will send some information to 
folks to help refine budgets and get them really refined. 
Event chairs – watch for a call to begin the application for your events.  We 
have AKC and GRCA applications to complete for events this fall. 
   I’m still looking for contracts signed by judges for some events.  I’d like 
to see them shortly. 
  It’s time to get serious and starting checking off tasks that need 
completed.  I still need a confirmed agility chair, I need a volunteer 
coordinator and I need a carpenter for a couple of projects.  More on these 
needs later. 
 Thanks again everyone for all the work and I look forward to really getting 
down to work on our national. 
 
Don Burlett, General Chair 
baikalteal13@netzero.net 
cell: 1 (330) 697-7735 

And the website is up! 
https://2022.grcanational.com 

Message from the President

Home from the Florida National and what an 
enjoyable time everyone had.   Mid Florida GRC 
did an outstanding job at a beautiful site.  Now it is 
time for CVGRC to get down to the true nitty gritty 
of putting the 2022 National all together.   With 
this in mind, Don Burlett, our General Chair for 
2022 National, will be joining   us at our next 
general club meeting on November 22nd at 
7:00pm, to discuss were we are in the planning 
and were we need to go.   This will be a zoom 
meeting which should make for easier attendance 
so hopefully everyone can join in and be part of the 
discussion/process.   Remember, it takes a village 
to put on a National.  

This  is also our election meeting and voting will be 
offered on line and votes cast electronically. 

I want to thank everyone who worked the Eye and 
Heart Clinic on September 25th.   It ran very 
smoothly thanks to these volunteers:   Karen 
Phillips, Andrene Schabel, Dianne Ross, Donna 
Edwards  and Karen Bodner.  Thanks to all of  you, 
we couldn't have done it without you.     

I would also like to thank Carol Young for the use 
of her home for our last meeting.  What a beautiful 
place for the dogs and I know we all enjoyed sitting 
outside enjoying the view.  
  
See you on zoom on the 22nd. 

~Vicki 

The 2022 GRCA National Merchandise table!

mailto:baikalteal13@netzero.net
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I keep a CVGRC folder, so please send any 
“Brags” or news or photos anytime to Cappi at 

cmercer900@mac.com  

BRAGS and 

NEWS

My youngster, Duncan, passed his 
certification track this morning under judge 
Karen Phillips. Since he pulls like a maniac, 
Duncan now has a male handler, Mike 
Lehman. Thanks Mike and Karen! All I had 
to do was take pictures…piece of cake!

~Rosemary Janoch

Gideon's Trick or Treat, RN, LC. CGC, "Boo",  
(Vicki White) earned her NAP title, 2 legs in 
NJWW, and 1 leg in Open Standards, all with 
scores of 100 and 1st place, at CAPS on Oct. 
15th-17th.  Not bad for an old girl (9). 

~Vicki White

Bump Furtwangler

mailto:cmercer900@mac.com
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and MORE 

BRAGS 
The father and son tag team had a banner weekend at the scent 
trial. Finn finished his final excellent leg to earn his SWE and 
Duncan earned his final advanced leg to earn his SWA. To put the 
icing on the cake, Duncan earned his Excellent Container title. 
Duncan is hot on his father’s tail. Love these two boys! 

~Rosemary Janoch

Finn finished up his CD title with two first places, 
scoring a 197.5 both days. It only took me 9.5 years, 
but we finally got that dang CD. Good boy, Finn!
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BRAGS and 

NEWS 

I was at an agility trial the last 2 weekends. Punch 
passed three open standard classes to earn his open 
standard title, earned two open jumpers legs plus a 
bonus excellent standard leg! Woohoo!! Summit was 
a little rough around the edges after spending the last 
several months training primarily for hunt tests. He 
did pick up two master jumpers legs and 27 points. 
Good boy. Crash was along for the ride, so I had to 
get his picture too.

~Carol Young

Tommy supervising fall decorating!

~Diane Pavella
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All committee chairs..if you want something in the newsletter, or 
added to the website, please send dates, information, and/or 
premiums to cmercer900@mac.com

2021  
GRCA 

National 
News

I took my two boys Worf (Top Flight’s Cayuga Klingon CD MH12 NJP 
OAP WCX) and Spock (Emeline’s One Hot Vulcan MH12 WCX CCA) to 
the GRCA National specialty.  Both dogs passed the Master Hunter test 
(for Worf that was pass #20, for Spock pass #13).  In addition, Spock 
earned his CCA and made it to the third series of the Qualifying stake at 
the field trial.  It was his first field trial.  On the way back home we ran a 
Master test at the Central KY Retriever Club where Spock earned Master 
pass #14.  Spock ran 6 Master tests this season and passed all of them! 
~Ann Lynn 

mailto:cmercer900@mac.com
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So proud of how Penny ran at day one of the GRCA 
National. She earned her PACH 2 on David Hirsch's 
Standard course! The ring gating has big slate gaps and 
there's activity going on all around the ring, yet she had 
perfect focus and QQed, and then went on to win High in 
Excellence Preferred on Monday

~Megan Sapsford

National  
BRAGS  
AND NEWS

https://www.facebook.com/david.hirsch.902?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVR_kwk2eb_m-z1r97zoOefYB4Xm_30cck6UabVJyj4eh2odMCv3y85ptji28QnNddg4ljdha55ziXGlZovDoG2hzeJ2uFpxYFyvD-UBpW9-g&__tn__=-%5DK-R
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 BRAGS 
AND NEWS 

So super proud of this boy!!! Laws Whitewater 
Rebel “River” earned his WC at the GRCA!!! 
Huge thank you to Marcy Niedbala Kronz for her 
excellent skills in training our sweet boy!!! He’s 
doing amazing! Looking forward to what else 
this week will bring!!! Go River!!!

~Lisa Schulz
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River’s week has only gotten better! He qualified in rally 
novice for a second leg with a score of 99/100 and yesterday 
he qualified in Beginner Novice obedience! What a week for 
this guy WC, RN, BN! Whoo hoo! All thanks to the wonderful 
training and handling of Marcy Niedbala Kronz!

~Lisa Schultz

https://www.facebook.com/marcy.kronz?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVGtwxxM8jAaZCDtAasXzQNHTq9GFnvJuEHOS55kfEsk3qxvBinMR90deUumqpaFBKjM5H2JyCdqvJhMJSRFfPoLMiQKqmbFt9KykqOgYu0B-3IJStw4s5P5XwEcFWD96SV98CSFqsGgeNPb6PJqwhgz7VvxSNuTv4Dz3Di_rNJzg&__tn__=-%5DK-R
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Ryzzin at the Parade of Champions

~Marilyn Richards

Alyssa Richards with Ryzzin in Best of Breed

~Marilyn Richards
Baby Buzz (Ryzzin son) enjoying some 
quiet time with a bone at the National
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Bend achieved his Rally Advanced title at the GRCA 
Nationals 
~Karen Phillips
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Minx and Opal both passed the WCX at our 
National. We're off to agility tomorrow and Lark 
gets a turn to play.

Master leg#4 for Opal a the Mid Florida GRC Hunt 
Test

~Tara Perby

Fun photo op for Opal!

Lark tried out the photo stand at the National hunt test 
site. The banner goes up tomorrow.
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Minx with her National loot! 6 events, 5 ribbons, 4 
placements and 2 titles. She sure exceeded my 
expectations!

~Tara Perby

Lark- 2nd place Gun Dog Sweeps Master. Opal- 3rd place Gun 
Dog Sweeps Senior and 4th place Hunting Retriever.            

They had fun getting cleaned up and showing off !

~Tara Perby 
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Top 20

Breeder: Julie Corral

Owner: Lisa Schultz

Handler: Derek Beatty/Tanner Congleton
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More of Tori  in the Top 
20. She was beautifully 
presented by Tanner 
Congleton

~Lisa Schultz
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BISS GCH Lakesyde's Don't Try This At Home OS 


Jack • 8-10 Veteran Dog Winner


2021 Golden Retriever National Specialty 

Judge Anne Katona


Jack was shown by Tanner Congleton

Tanner had shown Jack’s mom, Tyffany, in Juniors  

and had put several points on Jack, including one of 
his majors, as a pup. He also is the grand-sire to his 

current golden, Nycki.


~Julie Corral

https://www.facebook.com/anne.katona?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWz4wZTpnxhy_EPYj-jy-ZQ2y4fQ_HeNfBCE0-1qJoToY6EsKUwRUbk8prhSK4sA-cE_dyEtmr_WSfppV2UB5hTg1fL46DpDn9CoNwQdPSrJOaBRYbSZ_WyQlZ2LiLN96M&__tn__=-%5DK-R
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Vicki and “Pepper” in the ring at the National

~Vicki White

Beckett enjoyed the golf cart rides!

Pepper coming back from the Parade off Titleholders

Pepper’s photo op
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Darcy was shown at her first National in Ocala which was 
also her debut in the Am Bred division. She is 18 months 
old. 
She was awarded GRCA’s CCA under evaluators Nancy 
Talbott, Patricia Flanagan and Patrice Loves. 
~Karen and Richard Hardy
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And the award for Best Costumes at the National Halloween Party goes to our 
own group, who always have a well-executed plan…and have more fun than 
anyone! Congratulations!
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Tyko loves his field work! We ran 4 MH tests this summer 
after finishing his SH and failed all four. Two were from the 
Stick pond at Hambden (which we’ve continued to work 
on and he is doing great), one was just too big of a test for a 
very green Master dog, and one was my fault! We will be 
ready for next summer’s test season!

~Christy Thomas

Sonny is ready for Halloween!

~Gwen and Chris Eyerman

Chris Eyerman spent some time working with my 
girl, Geni, at a Buckeye Retriever Club training 
day.

~Cappi Mercer
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Anyone who knows me well 
enough knows I love Bob 
Evans comfort home foods! Pat 
and I checked this one off the 
bucket list this weekend with 
an RV trip to Rio Grande. 
Splash got to join us!

~Cheri and Pat Goggin
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Bend and Alle are ready for Halloween

~Karen Phillips 

New kid on the block… meet Dominic!

~Sue and Dana Sanvido

Dominic is not quite sure he approves of the 
accommodations..

He got to meet Aunt Julie
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Donna Edwards: Sunshine, Hospitality Co-Chair

Tara Perby: Librarian, Awards, Field, Historian, Treasurer, 
Membership

Sue Sanvido 2022 Specialty Chair

Donna Ernst: Publicity 440-773-5052 anthemkennel@msn.com

Rhonda Hovan: Pup referral/litter listing                          
330-668-0044                                                        
rhondahovan@aol.com

Cappi Mercer Newsletter Editor 440-871-1171  
cmercer900@mac.com

Website Administrators Karen Hardy and Cappi Mercer

2021 Chairs:                                                                                           
GR News Club Columnists   Rhonda Hovan                                                                 
Agility                                                                                            
Tracking                                                                                                
Public Education Coordinator                                                         
GRCA/CBGRC Delegate                                                                      
Care and Concern                                                                                

CVGRC Officers 2021

President                                                    
Vicki White 330-819-5568                      
gideongr@aol.com                                  

Vice President                                            
Andrene Schabel 216-374-6455 
neddauntless@msn.com

Corresponding Secretary             
Kathy Koenig   216-299-4319 
kb5132@sbcglobal.net

Recording Secretary                         
Sue Sanvido 440-235-3686  
sudansfarm@cox.net

Treasurer                                                 
Tara Perby  440-286-5744                                                       
xroadsglds@aol.com

Newsletter Editor                                      
Cappi Mercer 440-871-1171 
cmercer900@mac.com

Board Members

Jan Furtwangler (’21)

Lisa Schultz (’21)

Donna Edwards (’22)

Karen Bodner (’22)

CVGRC Committee Chairpersons

Donna Edwards trimmed up beautiful Tundra

~Beckie Jordan

           Happy Fall!

~Rochelle Andonian

mailto:anthemkennel@msn.com
mailto:rhondahovan@aol.com
mailto:cmercer900@mac.com
mailto:neddauntless@msn.com
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